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HARRIS ADIE NEW COMPUTER TECHNOL(X:;Y 

To give its students an edge on using a developing technology, Harris College 
of Nursing has installed four bedside terminals and a main computer in its 
basic skills lab. TCU is believed to be the first university in the country 
to add this new technology to its nursing school. 

Used in hospitals for patient documentation, the terminals replace patient 
charts and reduce the paperwork that limits the tirre nurses can devote to 
patient care. The time saved is estimated at an hour to an hour-and-a-half 
~r eight-hour shift. Besides improving patient care by increasing the time 
nurses can spend with patients, the new technology prov ides an accurate, 
reliable record of patient care, which is particularly important if a court 
case is f ileo. 

Although the transition from paper work to computer documentation is new, it 
is likely to become universal in urban hospitals in several years. The 
National League for Nursing already requires its nurses to be computer 
literate. 

"We feel that if our students will be using these computers after they grad
uate, they need to become familiar with them now," said Dean Patricia Scearse. 
"To our knowledge and the knowledge of the company that installed the system, 
we are the first nursing school to install these terminals." 

Students are introduced to the computers early in their education, typically 
as sophorrores, when they are learning basic nursing skills. "We want them to 
see the computer as a tool, not something mysterious or hard, but something 
they' 11 use along with their other tools, like the thermorreter," Pat said. 

"The computers give the course a new dirrension, since an important part of 
health assessment is correct documentation," said Peggy Mayfield, who uses the 
computers in her health assessment lab. "One advantage is that the computer 
already contains the vocabulary they are learning, so they use the words as 
they learn them. Also we have a laser printer, and being able to print out a 
neat-looking document encourages students to enjoy using the computer." 

Many of Peggy's students are registered nurses working in hospitals while 
earning their Bachelor of Science degrees. "These nurses know that the tech
nology is coming, and they are really excited," Peggy said. "They share with 

. us ways they can use the computers in the work setting." 
(continued) 
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NURSING COMPUTERS (continued) 

Incorporated into the labs since the beginning of the 
computers are used in different ways for different labs. In the basic skills 
lab, students enter patient information such as vital signs, diet, intravenoos 
care, wound care and safety precautions. In health assessrrent, students punch 
up existing data to use in assessing particular organs and systems. The c~ 
puters already are suggesting additional applications, including 
testing device, said Rhonda Keen-Payne, who teaches _basi~ skills. 

Purchased from Micro Healthsystems of New Jersey, the system was set up in the 
nursing lab as it would be installed in a hospi~al. Placed between two beds, 
each terminal can record information for two · patients. __ ·0ne alteration was 
made, however, to extend the computers' usefulness in the classroom. 

' ~ ·: 

"As it was br'iginally, the screen didh't rreet'"our 'rieeds, 11
• Peggy said. To nake 

the computers 'as useful as possible, dhe worked ·wit.ti the company to redesign 
the screen to correspond with the workbook she Wrote for the health assesSirent 
lab. "More than just learning that the computer is one way to do patient 
documentation while they still do it on paper ·in the lab, · our students now can 
do their- actual documentation and ·charting with the compu er," she said, 

' ! ., (" .... 

. .. 
TEXARKANA, IDBBCX::K SITES FOR EVENTS 

University-rel~ted events are being held this week in Texarkana 
Both 'are sponsored . by the alumni association. 

• ,: . .! \ "! • -

Best-set'ling author and · forrrer LBJ Chair holder Paul Boller will speak Thurs· 
day for the "Texarkana Evening with 'ICU. 11 The event for alumni and friends as 
well as parents of current students will be held in the horre of Mike aoo 
Kathleen Ford Martin. · 

Lubbock Is Plaza Hotel will be the qi te of a post-game reception and buffet 
fol lowing the 'ICU-Texas', Tech game Saturday. - The $8-per-person reservations 
are due torrorrow (Wednesday) in the alumni office. The 'ICU wbbock/South 
Plains · Association ha$ invited Midlarid/Qjessa and Amarillo alumni groups to 
the 'evenL · A section in the west parking lot of Jones Stadium wi ll be marked 
off from 10 a.m. to noon for Frog -fans to gather £or an informal pre-gam 
tailgate party. · ,.... · 

*** *** 

'GRANDPARENTS ONLY' DAY -SUCCESSFUL 

"Grandparents ' Only" .ray is ·becoming an annual ' event at · Starpoint School, 
Forty grandparents- of the school's students recently attended a three-hoor 
workshop ·on campus. Coming from Fort Worth as well as from Arlington, 
Mrdland, Hurst, Kirbyville, Houston, Sherman and Berryville, AR, they were 
given information ·about . Starpoint School and ' learning disabilities. 'l11e 
visitors also participated in discussion groups and observed their grand-
children at work in the classroans. .r ,· .• : 
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'THE FOREIGNER' OPENS NOV. 10 

Larry Shue' s "The Foreigner," a light-hearted play with a serious rroral, opens 
Nov. 10 in University Theatre for a six-day run. Hours will be 8 p.m. nightly 
through Nov. 14 and 2 p.m. Nov. 15; admission is free with 'ICU ID. Gaylan 
Col lier is di recting the Theatre 'ICU production. 

The plot involves a colorless proofreader for English Science Fiction Publi
cations (played by Edgar Landwehr of Lavallet t e, NJ) who is int roduced into a 
backwater l ake resort in Georgia by a well-meaning friend (Kel ly Smith of 
Mesquite) as a foreigner who speaks no English. He gradually takes on the 
qualities of h i s part to the delight of t he "good guys," the dismay of the 
"bad guys" and the astonishment of the buddy who is responsible for the whole 
farce. 

Initially pr e sent ed at the Milwaukee Reper t ory Theatre early i n 1983, "The 
Foreigner" arrived off Broadway the next year, featuring the late playwright 
Shue first i n the role of "Froggy," the well-meaning friend, and later as the 
"foreigner," Charlie Baker . "The Foreigne r" received the Q.iter Critics' 
Circle Award f or 1984 and since then has been a highly popular choice for 
university, communi ty and professional t heatres, including Fort W::>rth Theatre 
and Alley Theatre in Houston. 

Clive Barnes , writing i n The New York Times , called the play "a devilishly 
clever idea," a work "poised curiousl y i n the disputed territory between 
canedy and far ce. " Iespi te its zaniness , Gaylan pointed out, it does question 
us, as Arrerica ns , about our perception of a "foreigner." To some of us, like 
Betty Meeks (played by Valinda Heath of I:uncanville) , he is "the source of 
fresh delight. " To others, including OWen Musser (Jack Lewis of Houston), he 
is a "dummy" o r a " thr eat." 

Gayl an picked "The Forei gner " as fa r back as the spring of 1986, when i t was 
her overwhelmi ng choice from among 12 plays she viewed on a theater trip to 
New York . 

*** *** *** 
LECTURE TO ADDRESS PREJUDICE, AIDS 

On Nov. 9 the psychology department wil l present "Understanding Prejudice 
h;jainst Persons with AIDS," a lecture by psychologis t Dr. John B. Pryor, whose 
research on prejudice and AIDS is funded by t he National Institute of Mental 
Health . 

Sponsored by 'ICU' s Research Fund Lectureshi p Series, the speech will begin at 
7 p.m. i n Sid Ri chardson Lecture Hall 4 . Admission is free. Dr. Pryor' s 
thesis ties prejudice against AIDS victims t o hatred of horrosexuals. 

An associate professor of psychology at Illinois State University, Dr. Pryor 
specializes i n social psychology. Author of "The Ievelopment of Social Cog
nition," he also has published 25 jour nal articles. He earned his doctora l 
degree at Princeton in 1977 and taught at Notre Dame before rrovi ng t o ISU. 
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INTERNS ME IN THE THICK OF IT 

The 18 juniors and seniors who make up TCU' s largest contingent of Washington 
i nt erns in 10 years of affiliation with the Washington Center are involved 
with issues ranging from arms control, international t r ade and the future of 
nuclear deterrence to ozone in the at.rrosphere, women' s issues and African 
affairs. 

Placerrents include Jonathan Carr, junior political science major from Fort 
Worth, law offices of Jerry Dier, a private practice dealing largely with 
criminal cases; Kelly Cunningham, senior political science major from Melissa, 
End Hunger Network, where she is responsible for preparing a video presenta
tion for the US '88 Project, a voter education program on United States-Third 
World relations; Leslie Custer, Tulsa senior majoring i n journalism/political 
science, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, rronitoring legislation 
related to federal court administration and conduc t i ng r e search fo r the 
Judicial Conference. 

Other interns and their assignments are Ibuglas Ibwler, senior political 
science major from Ardrrore, Union of Concerned Scientists , where he monitors, 
researches, and lobbies on issues related to arms control and the Strategic 
Defense Initiative; Lauri Ebel, junior political science major, Albuquerque, 
assisting in law offices of Jeff Jacobovitz on cases related to immigration 
and naturalization and other civil law; Robin Hill, Longview, political 
science senior, office of Rep. Patricia Schroeder, following economic, women's 
and legal issues, including such cur rent legislation as t he Family and Medical 
Leave Act and the Minimum Wage Bill; Lori Keller, senior political science 
major from Albuquerque, working on projects that affect the protection of 
government employees. 

Also in Washington are Fort Worth senior broadcast j ournalism major Paula 
Lowe, working for the weekly UPDATE publication at C- Span and covering 
national news stories from a local angle for American News Bureau; David 
Ma rtin, senior political science major from Shreveport, U.S. Department of 
Comrrerce, where he serves as liaison with the states on areas related t o the 
development of international trade; senior political sc ience major Elizabeth 
McQuary of Panama, Caribbean/Central American Action, helping to coordinate a 
Miami conference in November aimed at encouraging privat e investment and trade 
in the Caribbean Basin; Tirrothy Muirheid, Fort Worth, s enior political science 
major, Georgetown University Center for Strategic and I nternational Studies, 
where he helps in research and analysis of projects investigating civilian aoo 
mi litary uses of space and the future of nuclear deterrence. 

Others are senior political science major Sydney Robis on of Amarillo, office 
of Sen . Paul Simon, where she assists in policy areas of agriculture, trade 
and environment and expects to devote some time to the senator's presidential 
campaign; Aisha Saleem, junior journalism major from Missouri City, rronitori~ 
legis lation , assisting in research and writing for a newsletter on issues 
rela t ed t o U.S. policies and their effect on African aff airs for the Washing
t on Offi ce on Africa; Wayne Stewart, Farmersville senior majoring in physics 
and as tronomy and math, Goddard Space Flight Center, ana l yzing satellite ozone 
data to hel p scientists studying ozone concentration levels in the at.rrosphere, 
par ticularly over Antarctica. 

(continued) 
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INTERNS (continued) 

Other placements are Revathi Venkatappan, senior political science major from 
Fort \'brth, legal assistant in the Misdemeanor Trial Division of the u.s. 
Attorney's Office; Patrick Walker, senior broadcast journalism major from 
Grandview, MO, production assistant for videotaping for the Republican Con
gressional Committee; Heather Wintermeyer, Hillsboro, MO, junior political 
science major, assisting in case preparation for the juvenile division of the 
o.c. Gorporation Counsel; and Michael Witgen, senior political science major 
fran Plano, also with Caribbean/Central American Action, working in particular 
with the European and Canadian delegations to the Miami Conference on the 
Caribbean. 

*** *** *** 

FACULTY CHAMBER RECITAL IS MONDAY 

Monday night's TCU Music Series performance will involve a number of music 
faculty members in a chamber music recital beginning at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

Mozart's Ociintet for Horn and Strings will be performed by Jeff Cox, violin; 
Sheila Madden, viola; George Rosenbaum, viola; Harriet Risk Woldt, cello; and 
Candler Schaffer, horn. David Graham, alto recorder, and Harriet, tenor viola 
da gamba, will present D.letto a flauti dolce o a viole di garnba from "Der 
getraue Musikmeister" by Telemann. Flutist Cynthia Folio and pianist 
Sheilds-Collins Bray will play C.P.E. Bach's "Hamburger" Sonata and the 
Sonatine for flute and piano by Henri Dutilleux. 

*** *** *** 

CHENG IS GUEST ARTIST HERE 

Li-Chou Cheng, longtime principal soloist of Peking Ballet Company and 
currently ballet master of Utah Ballet Company and a faculty member at the 
University of Utah, is guest artist-in-residence in ballet this week. His 
master classes will be open for viewing, and information about class times is 
available at Ext. 7615. 

CherYJ was associated for 19 years with Peking Ballet Company, where he danced 
leading roles in such Kirov Ballet classics as "Swan Lake," "Le Corsa ire," "Le 
Esmerelda" and in contemporary Chinese ballets. Cheng also will set a work 
for the spring ballet and modern dance concert March 4-6. 

*** *** *** 

SYMPHONY CONCERT STARS SMITH, HUGHES 

Faculty members Emmet Smith, organ, and Kerry Hughes, trumpet, will join the 
University Symphony in concert at 8 p.m. Friday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
The symphony, under the direction of Candler Schaffer, will perform C.P.E. 
Bach's Symphony No. 3, Elegy for Strings by Elliott Carter and Handel's Organ 
Concerto No. 2 in B-flat Major with Emmet as soloist. Also on the program 
will be Samuel Barber's First Essay for Orchestra and Alexandre Arutunian' s 
Trumpet Concerto featuring Kerry. 
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TODAY'S RECEPTICN HONORS TEACHERS 

Fort vbrth-area teachers in the Advanced Placement Program will be honored 
today (Tuesday) at a 5-7 p .m. reception in the Student Center. Hosting the 
event are the Fort Worth Independent School District's gifted education 
departrrent and TCU's School of Education. 

Speaker for the occasion will be Dr. Paul Williamson of Austin, director of 
academic services for the Southwestern region of The College Board. Also 
taking part in the program will be Dr. Ibn Roberts, FWISD superintendent and 
TCU administrators Ned Boehm, Ibug Hastad and Bill Koehler. 

More than 300 teachers of preparatory cour-ses for advanced placement in area 
schools have been invited to the reception, designed to focus on advanced 
placement programs in which students rnceive college er-edit for some high 
school courses and to recognize the teachers' dedicated efforts. Superinten
dents and other administrators from the schools have been invited. Among the 
guests will be advanced placement teachers from the Arlington, Birdville, 
Cedar Hills, Grapevine-Colleyville, Weatherford and Burnt-Euless-Bedford 
school districts and from Country Day and Trinity Valley private schools. 

*** *** *** 

SWIMMERS IMPRESSIVE AGAINST NORTH TEXAS 

Horned Frog swimmers made impressive showings against the Eagles of North 
Texas in a recent meet. Wearing the purple, "swimrrers won all 26 events, and 
I was pleased with our performance for the first meet of the season," said 
Coach Richard Sybesma. Following that competition, both the men's and women 's 
dual meet record was 1-0, with each winning the 400 medley and frees tyle 
relays. 

"Exceptional" was Richard's description of efforts by Keith Ludwick, Ken 
Healy, Katie Tredenick and Lori Meyers. "We only took our freshmen to the 
meet with North Texas because we have such a strong freshman class," Richard 
explained. TCU' s swimmers competed in the Southwest Conference relays in 
Houston last weekend, which was too late for results in this week's bulletin. 

The men's team, which 
place winners: 

Chris Benedict 
Keith Ludwick 
Brent Sawyer 
Ken Healy 
Lance Daughecty 
Robbie Barron 
Kyle Bass 

Beating NTSU 66-23, the 
Lori Meyers 
Rachael Eason 
Barb Schinzing 
Katie Tredenick 
Marlene Parchman 
Dena Livergood 
Shawna Voorhees 

won by 84-29 over NTSU, included the following first-

500 and 1000 freestyle 
50 freestyle and JOO backstroke 
200 freestyle 
100 butterfly and 200 individual medley 
100 breaststroke 
100 freestyle 
1- and 3-meter diving 

worren ' s first-place winners were: 
100 butterfly 
200 and 500 freestyle 
100 backstroke 
50 and 100 freestyle and 100 breaststroke 
200 individual medley 
1- and 3-meter diving 
1000 freestyle 
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tmES 00 FOLKS 

CYNI'HIA FOLIO and SHEILA ALLEN (music) performed a concert Oct. 17 at' the 
College Music Society national convention in New Orleans. Assisting were TCU 
graduate student BUDDY BRAY, pianist David Yeomans and Fort W:>rth Syrrphony 
violinist Kenneth Schanewerk. Theme of the concert was "Music by Latin Amer
ican Composers," including works by Santoro, Guarnieri, Mahle and La Sala. 

The 1CU Flute Q.iartet, directed by Cynthia and made up of '!LU students HOLLIE 
GRC6KLOS, ROBYN LEWIS, BETH PATTON and CHRISSY RYDER, performed for the North
east Fine Arts League Oct. 19 at the North Richland Hills Comnuni ty Center. 
The program was videotaped for cable TV Channel 36. 

The newly published "Symphony Orchestras of the W:>rld--Selected Profiles," 
edited by Robert Craven, contains a three-page article by JOHN IDL!JT (music) 
on the Bergen Philharm:mic Orchestra of Bergen, Norway. John was inspired and 
aided in this article by alumna SALLY GUENTHER, principal cellist of the 
Bergen Philharrronic and a former cello student of HARRIET IDLDT. 

LARK CALDWELL (design and fashion) and Marian Jernigan of Texas Woman's 
University have been informed that their" article, "A Comparison of Retail 
Fabric Customers of Fabric Chain Stores, Independent Fabric Stoces and Home 
Sales Representatives, 11 has been accepted for presentation at the American 
Collegiate Retailing Association/National Retail Merchants Association annual 
rreeting in New York in January. 

ART BERLINER (sociology) presented a paper on "Ethics Infractions in Social 
\'brk," in which he reported on his recently completed study of a national 
sample of ethical infractions in various fields of social work practice, at 
ilie annual conference of the Texas NASW chapter in Amarillo Oct. 15-17. Then 
he flew to Washington to attend a meeting of the NASW's National Corrmittee on 
Inquiry (Ethics). He is in the second year of a three-year term with this 
national body. 

Sympathy is extended to soccer coach DAVE RUBINSON, whose rrother, Shirley 
Antweil Rubinson, died Oct. 23. Services for the Fort W:>rth native were 
conducted Oct. 25. 

RALPH GUENTHER (professor emeritus, music) has recently signed contracts for 
the p..1blication of a new book for flute. The volume entitled "Practical 
Ec.udes for Flute" will be published by Belwin-Mills Music Corp. -The book of 
20 studies is designed for use by students in junior and senior high schools. 
It is the third book in the series of studies for flute that Ralph has placed 
with this company. 

PEGGY KYSER (management information systems) will serve the local chapter of 
Data Processing Management Association as vice president for rrernbership in 
1988, Currently vice president of attendance and awards, she has been 
assista~t editor of publications sinc.e 1986. 

ERNEST COUCH (biology) presented a paper entitled "Virus-like Particles in the 
Mandibular Organ of the Spider Crab, Libinia Emarginata" at the Oct. 9 fall 
meeting of the Texas Society for Electron Microscopy in Bandera. 
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MORE NOTES 00 FOLKS 

RON FLOWERS (religion-studies) is author of an article entitled "On Battling 
over the Intentions and Morali ty of the Nation's Founders," published in a 
book of essays in honor of Sidney E. Mead, of ten called "the dean of histor
ians of religion in America." Published by Mercer University Press, the book 
is entitled "The Lively Experiment Continued," after one of Mead's 
ground-breaking books, "The Lively Experiment: The Shaping of Christianity in 
America. " Ron's essay is about the controversy over the "original intent" of 
the Constitution and the Christian Right' s attempt to transform the nation 
into a "Christian America." 

DENISE ZANECCHIA (Harris College) presented a paper on "Adolescent Gynecology: 
Clinical Prevention and Health Prorrotion" at the Armed Forces District Annual 
Confer~nce of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology in Denver CX:t. 
8. Denise holds the rank of colonel in the Army Nurse Corps Reserves. 

LYNDA DAVIS (management informdtion systems) has been named 1988 executive 
vice president of t he Fort Worth chapter of Data Processing Management 
Association . A certified data processor, she had been editor of the organ
ization's publications since 1986. This spring she attended its Region 3 
conference in Lafayette, LA, to accept first place for the national chdpter 
outstanding newsletter competition. 

The current fall edition of the Journalism Quarterly includes an in depth look 
at "The Right to Know vs. the Right of Privacy: Newspaper Identification of 
Crime Victims" by TOMMY TH0'1ASON (journalism), former journalism faculty 
member Rita vblf and Paul LaRocque of SMU. 

Director JACK SCOIT of the Counseling Center made a presentation entitled "The 
Design and Implementation of Acquaintance Rape Programs" on Oct. 15 at the 
National Conference of the Association of University and College Counseling 
Center Directors in Rockland, ME. 

NELL ROBINSON and MARY HAGER (nutrition and dietetics) attended the annual 
meeting of the American Dietetic Association in Atlanta Oct. 17-22. Nell, a 
Texas delegate to the House of Delegates, is serving as chair of the ethics 
committee. In addition to introducing the keynote speaker on ethics, she 
presented a paper , "Standards of Professional Responsibili ty: Historical 
Perspectives." 

Two graduates of the Coordinated Program in Dietetics presented papers at the 
ADA meeting. ELLEN SMITH LARSON (1979 ), dietitian at M.D. Anderson, presented 
"Oral Nutrition Support of Patients with Esophageal Cancer," and SUZI OOMEL 
SMITH (1981), a Ph.D. candidate at Texas W::>man's University, presented "Shape 
Up Dallas: Development of a Weight Control Program for Low-Income W::>rnen." 

MARY ANNE GORMAN (nutrition and dietetics) is co-author of two papers pre
sented at poster sessions at the annual meeting. They were "Attributes and 
Qualifications that Employers Seek When Hiring Dietitians in Business and 
Indus try" and "Feasibility of Marketing Cook Chill Food Products to 
Consumers." 
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OORE IDI'ES ON FOLKS 

ALIEN SELF (management) addcessed two gcoups in Cle tobec. The first was the 
Media Tax Seminar for national cable 1V taxation specialists, sponsored by the 
Texas Cable 1V Association, at the vbrthington Hotel. His topic was "Evalua
tion of Intangibles." For the second, the monthly meeting of the Mechanical 
Contractors Association of Fort vbrth at Ridglea Country Club, his topic was 
"The Current Economic OJtlook." 

Members of BOB NEILSON's (chemistry) research group attended the National 
Meeting of the American Chemical Society in New Orleans earlier this semester. 
Graduate students YVETTE SHAW and GARY SCHEIDE presented papers entitled 
"Diborylamines as Precursors to B-N Polymers" and "Synthesis, Characterization 
and Polymerization of Vinyl Substituted Phosphoranimines," respectively. Tech
nical papers recently accepted for publication include "Poly(alkyl/arylphos
phazenes) and Their Precursors" in Chemical Reviews and "Oxidation Reactions 
of a 1-Phosphadiene: Synthesis of Phosphacyclobutenes" in Tetrahedron Letters. 
Bob recently presented an invited seminar, "New Main Group Element Monomers 
and Polymers," at the lbw-Corning Corporation in Midland, MI. 

The staff of the Center for Academic Services--acting director TEOBY GCMEZ and 
academic counselors GAIL ZIMMERMAN and ROBERTA CORDER (English )--recently 
presented a paper at the 11th National Conference of the National Academic 
Advisors Association in Chicago Oct. 11-14. The presentation was entitled 
"Faculty vs. Professional Advisors: Confronting the Issues." 

*** *** *** 
NEW FACULTY , STAFF APPOINTMENTS 

New this month in the controller's office, DARETTA BROWN formerly was a 
corporate auditor with Trailways Lines Inc. in Dallas for three years after 
being associated with Graf and James CPAs in Vernon. She earned the B.B.A. in 
accounting at Baylor in 1982 and received the CPA license in 1986. 

SUSAN CAMPBELL, member of the Institutional Research and Planning staff since 
1980, has been named its associate director. Holder of the B.A. degree in 
sociology and corrections from ~nver's Loretto Heights Col lege, she formerly 
was facility director for Volunteers of America for three years. 

A 1984 graduate of Geneva College, RENEE MAGGELET has joined the staff as 
residence hall director for Sherley Hall. The Ohio native was administrative 
assistant for Reach OJt ministries for two years before joining the Bass 
Enterprises Production Company as secretary in 1986. 

*** *** *** 
JUST A REMINDER ••• 

.. ,that negatives are available in Sadler Room 321 for the photos Linda Kaye 
made recently of faculty and staff members. Persons who have not yet made 
selections am urged to do so this week. 

... that torrorrow (Wednesday) is the "real" date for the final coaches' coffee 
for this football season. Due to a jump-the-gun announcement in last week's 
bulletin, some folks showed up last week. Although there weren't any dough
nuts, the conversations were good. Come tomorrow ••• 7: 30 to 8: 15 a .m. in the 
coliseum. 
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SERVICES HELD FOR JOHN LARGE 

Memorial services were held Sunday afternoon in Robert Carr Chapel for Jciln 
Large, associate professor of music who died Oct. 22 of cancer. His family 
has requested that memorials be in the form of donations to the John Large 
Memorial Scholarship Fund in care of the Development Office. 

John, who joined the faculty in 1985, earned bachelor's and master's degrees 
at the University of New Mexico, the doctorate in music from Indiana Univer· 
si ty, Licence de Concert f ran Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris and the Ph ,D, 
in voice science from Stanford University. He came to TCU from the North 
Texas State University faculty and also had taught at the University of 
California at San Diego, University of Santa Clara, International School of 
Geneva, University of Southern California, Institute of LaryngolCXJy and Voice 
Disorders in Los Angeles, San Francisco State University and New York State 
University College at Potsdam. 

Director of the new graduate prCXJram in voice performance pedag()(Jy, John had 
carried out extensive research in odolCXJy, the study of the anatomical func
tioning of the voice. He was a founder of the International Association for 
Experimental Researcn in Singing. 

He held a Fulbright Scholarship to study in Paris in 1962-63 and recently had 
been awarded a Senior Postdoctoral Fulbright grant to conduct research in 
singing from May to August 1988 at the Royal Institute of Technology in 
Stockholm. He made debuts in both Carnegie Hall and Town Hall in New York and 
had sung recitals throughout Europe and the United States. John's opera and 
musical -theater roles included Don Giovanni, Figaro, Count Almaviva, Guglieloo 
and Papageno in the Mozart repertoire as well as Tommy in "Brigadoon" and 
roles in such contemporary operas as "The Consul," "Down in the Valley" and 
"Street Scene." 

Listed in Who's ¼ho in America and International ¼ho's ¼ho in Music, he won 
the New York City Concert Artists Guild competition in 1964 and the Indiana 
Young Artists Audition in 1961. A U.S. Navy pilot and flight instructor fran 
1955 to 1959, John was a rnember of University Christian Church and of Sigma 
Chi fraternity. He also belonged to the National Association of Teachers of 
Singing, Acoustical Society of America, Fulbright Alumni and Collegium 
Medicorurn Theatri. He wrote a number of books and articles, including "Vocal 
Registers in Singing," published by Mouton and Company (The Hague) in 1973; 
"Contributions of Voice Science to Singing," College-Hill Press, 1980; and 
"Donizetti's Opera BETLY," International Music Company, 1983. 

John is survived by his rrother, Elma Boardman of Fort Worth; a sister, Mrs. 
Emily Large-Fuhs; and a niece, Susan Fuhs-Huff, both of California. 
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Nov. 3 

Nov. 4 

Nov. 5 

Nov. 6 

Nov. 8 

Nov. 9 

Nov. 10 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

--Faculty/staff volleyball league, opening games at 5 & 6 p.m. 

--Coaches' Coffee, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum concourse outside 
football office, 7:30-8:15 a.m • 

--Derronstration of Tandy computers, Sid w. Richardson Room 148, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

--Faculty Senate, Sid Richardson Board Room, 3:30 p.m. 

--Biology Seminar: "Marine rrolluscs" by Richard Haubrick of 
Smithsonian Institute, Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4, noon. 

--Comedian Michael Floorwax, member of Funny Bone on Tour, Student 
Center lounge, noon. 

--Men's and women's swimming and diving, TCU vs. A&M, Rickel 
Building, 7 p.m. 

--University Symphony concert, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Soccer, 'ICU men vs. Alabama A&M, 1 p .m.; TCU women vs. NTSU, 3 
p.m., 'ICU soccer field. 

--Faculty/student Playday, Lard Tennis Center, 3-4 :30 p.m. 
Entries, including partner's name, due by Nov. 6 to Ext. 7960. 

--Lecture on "Understanding Prejudice Against Persons with AIDS," 
Dr. John B. Pryor, Illinois State University psychologist, Sid 
Richardson Lecture Hall 4, 7 p.m. 

--Faculty chamber musi_c recital, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Annual 'ICU faculty show, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, through 
Nov. 25, open 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. weekends . 

--Theatre 'ICU production of Larry Shue' s "The Foreigner," Uni
versity Theatre, 8 p.m. nightly through Nov. 14, 2 p.m. Nov. 15. 
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CLASSIFIED 

I.CVING CARE FOR HOME, PE'l'S: ,. Alumna offers loving care for home and pets while 
you're away; fully bonded; provides variety of services customized to your 
needs. Make holiday arrangements now. Call 737-5072. 

NEEDED: Dependable babysitter for well-behaved 5-year-old, sane weeknights 
and Saturday evenings on a continuing basis; transportation provided to/from 
m/ horre near campus. Call Gretchen, Ext. 7809 or 924-1564 after 6 p.m. 

FOR SAIB: 1984 Rabbit, Wolfsburg Edition, 36,000 miles, five-speed, N:., stereo 
radio/cassette, 32+ nw, tinted windows; $4,900. Call 927-8828. 

NEEDED: Part-time nursery \oK>rker. "'-1st be 21 and willing to 'loK>rk on Sunday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings in the church nursery. Call 732-4421. 

FOR SALE: Paragon E-9A kiln, fires to cone 010 (1650 F), metal enameling, 
glass, raku, 120 v. Call 346-2255. 

CRAFT BASKET SALE: Works by faculty and staff members Terry Ell.rrore, Stacey 
Mette and R.C. Norris will be included in the seventh annual sale of handmade 
and handcrafted gifts, holiday decorations, Christmas ornaments, country col-

·. lectibles, bears, jewelry and ll'Ore; Nov. 6-7, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 2913 Hartwood 
Drive in Tanglewood. 

FOR SALE: 1986 Peugeot Ventoux racing bike, mint condition, used once; $315. 
Call 926-0138. 

*** *** *** 
OFFICIAL ABSENCES October 28, 1987 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor 
for the make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Students who missed classes after noon , October 22, and on October 23, 
to participate in American Invitational Tennis at University of 
Texas, Austin: 

Clint.on Banducci Neil Patrick Smith Eric Lingg 
John Baker 

Students who missed classes after 3 p.m., Thursday, October 22 , 
on Friday, October 23, to participate in a soccer tournament at 

and 

Bocaraton, Florida: 
Christine Absalon 
Amy Biechlin 
Christi Brewton 
Sarah Campbell 
Angie Coffman 
Michelle Conrad 
Maribeth Forrest 
Jane Freese 

Students who participated 
8 a.m. Wednesday, October 

Chris Rieves 
Mark Massengale 

Stephanie Hightower 
Lynn Jones 
Karen Kazemi 
Shelley Nicholson 
Pam Parkerson 
Joana Parkerson 
Jodi Riester 

Allison Russell 
Jaye Sanford 
Stacey Tackett 
Libby Tappan 
Heather Vieregg 
Beth Zuber, Trainer 
David Nelson, S.I.D. 

in a golf tournament at Abilene, TIC, after 
28, and on October 29 and 30: 
Eric Ankersen James Spurlock 
Trey Hallmark 

Members of the TCU Jazz Ensemble who missed classes on Monday, October 26 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for a performance of TCU/Fort Worth Week opening 
ceremonies in downtown Fort Worth: 

Tony Acosta Skipper Dolt Mike Rogers 
Paul Bramlett Cheryl Eby Laurie Spradley 
Todd Burrer John Highland Rhonda Taylor 
Alan Burton Tom ·Laney Harry Tschoerner 
Neal Cotterill Adam Lara David Williams 
Rich Dahl John Morgan John Wilson 
Lisa Dodd Eric Rettig 

Army ROTC cadets 
(San Antonio) on 

Mark Boll 
Brian Foley 
John Hayhurst 
Dirk Plante 

participating 
November 6, 7 

Gary 
Todd 

in Ranger Challenge at Camp Bullis 
and 8: 
Balk 
Hodnett 

Jonathan Howerton 

Ward Fergeson 
Jonathan Westbrook 

·Mark Kalmbacher 
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Effective Nov. 1, 1987 

BAD WEATHER POLICY 

General Policy 

The University's general plan is to_ remain open and to provide educational and 
related services despite bad weather, with students and personnel making their 
plans accordingly. 

All members of the faculty, University staff and general staff are expected to 
make every reasonable effort to maintain regular attendance. In the event an 
individual feels that it would be either impossible or unwise to report for 
normal duty, he or she may count the missed time as vacation time. 

If ~ather conditions become so severe that it is necessary to cancel classes, 
efforts will be made to ootify students and faculty at the earl i est possible 
tirre. Make-up opportunities for classes or work missed by students will be 
arran;1ed. 

Decisions, Anoouncement of Closings 

--As a matter of general policy, Uni versity offices and facilities will 
remain open at all times except for official holiday periods. 

--The dee is ion to cancel classes will be made through the off ice of the 
chancellor or his representative •• • usually by 6 a.m. for day classes and 
3 p.m. for evening and special courses . Even if classes are canceled, 
offices and fac i lities will remain open. 

--The News Service will be responsible for making all public announcements 
to radio, television and newspapers regarding changes because of weather 
conditions. 

--Outlets to which this information will be given and whi ch should be 
monitored for any campus announcements include: 

Radio stations--KRLD, KPLX, WBAP, KMEZ, KVIL, KERA, KffiL 

Television stations--KXAS-1V, WFAA-1V, KI'Vl'-1V, KD~1V 

Newspapers--Star-Telegram, 
Times-Herald. 

Dallas Morning News, Dallas 


